




An epoxy resin primer with quartz 
aggregate was applied before machine 
pumping a nominal 7mm heavy duty 
Cemflow Toppin Cemen ous screed to 
area. Followed by a coat of high build 
epoxy resin WD primer and finished with a 
further two coats of high build, epoxy 
resinresin flooring system in an aracve grey 
and yellow colour. Lastly a 75mm wide 
high build epoxy resin demarcaon line 
was applied around 5 pit areas.

The 458 square meter area required removal of all failed floor paint, cleaning the area with a heavy 
shotblasng method and then diamond grinding the floor surface to total floor area. At this point repair 
of any localised damage was carried out to the concrete, holes and cracks using an epoxy mortar 
compound and resin filler, and a 10mm x 10mm channel was cut to the perimeter of the floor area in 
order to toe in screed.

458 square metre Paint shop & 90 square metre entrance hall

vehicle body repair company - Rushock, Worcestershire
Reynolds of Rushock Ltd

A one coat Resdev Pumaprime DPM epoxy resin damp proof 
priming system was needed to be applied to a new concrete area 
that totalled 344 square metres. Then a further two coats of 
Resdev Pumatect high build, epoxy resin flooring system, to 
incorporate 0.7 to 1.2mm quartz aggregate an slip in front of 6 
shuer doors was applied to the whole 985 square metres. The 
clients chosen light grey had the immediate effect of lightening 
the space.the space.

In order to meet the stringent Health and Safety standards 
required, PSC masked out and laid 100mm edging lines in Resdev 
Pumatect V high build epoxy resin, safety yellow around 3 HGV 
pits, shaker plates and rolling roads totalling 104 linear metres. 
As an addional measure further 75mm wide epoxy resin 
demarcaon lines in white were laid to aid reversing the HGV 
vehicles. Overall, the Job took 6 days (Monday to Saturday) and 
came in on budcame in on budget.

The vast 985 square meter space had been previously been used 
as an industrial workshop, so the floor needed to be shot blasted 
back to remove residues of dirt and oil, thoroughly clean and the 
edgework by diamond grinding with totally enclosed hand held 
110v diamond grinder. The whole area was vacuum cleaned to 
remove all residues and dust with 110v triple motor vacuum. A 
significant number of repairs were then made to damaged 
lolocalised concrete, holes and large cracks using a polyurethane 
mortar compound.

985 square meter new HGV workshop 
HGV Logiscs & Transport company - Minworth
Howell Group
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Unit 24 Hoobrook Enterprise Centre, 
Worcester Road, Kidderminster, 
Worcestershire DY10 1HB

Due to the moisture content in the 
new concrete two coats of Resdev 
pumaprine Damp Proof epoxy resin 
primer were applied to regulate the 
moisture before two coats of Resdev 
Pumatect high build epoxy resin in 
light grey were applied. Safety Yellow 
epepoxy resin demarcaon lines were 
laid around pit areas and also 
alongside each pit to meet HSE 
requirements. The complete process 
took 6 days and was completed on 
me and on budget. Roger Dyson 
Group are a long standing client with 
PSCPSC installing a number of workshop 
floors since 2003.  

1000 square metres HGV workshop 

UK Recovery & Transportaon 
System Manufacturer - Droitwich

Roger Dyson Group

The floor was plain concrete with old flaky floor paint PSC 
cleaned and prepared the exisng floor using the double headed 
diamond grinding machine and then installed a Resdev Coang 
System  - One coat of Pumaprime DPM primer followed by 2 
coats of Pumatect high build epoxy resin in light grey as the base 
colour, with Pumatect epoxy resin mid grey to the ramp areas 
outlined with Pumatect V epoxy black demarcaon lines. We also 
ininstalled a Pumatect epoxy resin black walkway with a Pumatect 
V epoxy resin white edging line. The complete process took 5 
days, Monday to Friday and was completed on me and on 
budget. 

New 400 square metres workshop

VW campervan restoraon company - Milton Keynes  
Three Bridges
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